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Dear AIIA Family, Friends, and Readers —
People sometimes ask me, “What does AIIA stand for?” My answer: “AIIA is an
acronym for Areopagus II America” — and that’s a Roman numeral II between
Areopagus and America. So we describe AIIA as a contemporary adapted
(Christian) construct of the original Areopagus in ancient Athens. The Apostle
Paul stood up on the Areopagus (Mars Hill) circa 53 A.D. and
preached Christ to all the philosophers, leaders, and citizens
assembled there. (See the classic painting on the header of this
letter.) Athens was already a wicked place. But Paul was not
advocating cultural reform or social change in Athens. He was
preaching Christ. The evil Roman emperor Nero would soon
be in power. But Paul wasn’t politicking against Nero. He was
preaching Christ. Christians were under increasing pressure —
facing persecution and death. But Paul just went on preaching
Jesus. And that’s exactly what we’re doing here at AIIA, and intend to keep on
doing—making the case for Christ, defending His truth, and sharing His gospel.

Apologetics Thought Provokers

“If you’re placed in a situation where you suspect your convictions will
be labeled intolerant, bigoted, narrow-minded, and judgmental, turn
the tables. When someone asks for your personal views about a moral
issue —homosexuality, for example— preface your remarks with a
question. You say: “You know, this is actually a very personal question
you’re asking, and I’d be glad to answer. But before I do, I want to know
if you consider yourself a tolerant person or an intolerant person. Is it
safe to give my opinion, or are you going to judge me for my point
of view? Do you respect diverse ideas, or do you condemn others for convictions that
differ from yours?” Let them answer. If they say they’re tolerant (which they probably
will), then when you give your point of view it’s going to be very difficult for them to
call you intolerant or judgmental without looking guilty, too. This response capitalizes
on the fact that there’s no morally neutral ground. Everybody has a point of view they
think is right, and everybody judges at some point or another. The Christian gets pigeonholed as the judgmental one, but everyone else is judging, too. It’s an inescapable consequence of believing in any kind of morality.” — Greg Koukl of Stand to Reason in the
Tactics Study Guide, Zondervan © 2017 | See more answers by Greg Koukl at str.org

What’s Your Apologetics IQ?
We encourage every reader (Christian or not) to write out your best response to the
following question or objection before flipping the paper over to read our response. This
is an opportunity to test your acumen in Christian apologetics. Even if you’re not a
believer it will allow you to measure how well you understand the Christian position.

Are Mormons Christians? If polygamy is consensual, how can it be sin?

More evidence in defense and confirmation of the Christian faith!

On the Agenda at AIIA’s Study Center in Maine — and elsewhere.
! September 5, 2020 | A review of Is Genesis History? Life & Design (DVD resource). Details on our website.
! October 3, 2020 | Review of a new apologetics resource, Patterns of Evidence: the Moses Controversy (DVD).
! October 18, 2020 | D. Witmer currently scheduled at Kennebec Valley Baptist Church in Waterville Maine.
This event is contingent on favorable circumstances at the time. Be sure to verify on our website up to October 17.

VISIT AIIA’S WEBSITE TODAY for the latest listing of our complete 2020-2021 schedule of events —
including details, dates, times, and topics. While there, be sure to click the slides on the home page, read
the blogs, and view the most recent videos created through AIIA’s new initiative, ANCHOR NEW ENGLAND.

Here’s Our Response to this Issue’s Apologetics IQ Test
QUESTION: Are Mormons Christians? How can consensual polygamy be sin?
ANSWER: God alone knows each human heart. But if a Christian is a follower of
Jesus Christ then the question quickly becomes: “Is the Jesus that Mormons follow
the historical Jesus as revealed in the Bible?” And the answer to that question has
to be “No.” Mormonism teaches that Jesus was the eldest spirit child of all humans,
and a brother of Lucifer (the devil) and all the angels — both good and evil (fallen).
Mormons believe that, along with Jesus, we are all the spirit children of God the
Father and one of God’s wives known as the “Mother in Heaven.” None of that
is biblical and none of that was ever accepted as orthodox by the early church.
Scripture makes it clear that Jesus is uniquely and fully God (Colossians 2:9) and
eternally existent (Revelation 22:13). Mormonism claims that in the 1820s an angel named Moroni gave new
truth to Joseph Smith on gold tablets near Manchester NY. But Galatians 1:8 says: “Even if we or an angel
from heaven should preach to you a gospel contrary to the one we preached to you, let him be accursed.”
Polygamy is another false doctrine historically endorsed by The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints (LDS).
Mormon founder Joseph Smith and early leader Brigham Young both advocated polygamy. Having rejected the
moral standard of God’s Word, in today’s culture it’s often ‘anything goes.’ But Scripture is unequivocal. Even in
some unlikely case that polygamy would be consensual, Jesus says this in Mark 10:6-8 (ESV): “But from the beginning of creation, God made them male and female. Therefore a man shall leave his father and mother and hold
fast to his wife.” Marriage was designed by God to unite one man and one woman. Any other arrangement is sin.
FOR FURTHER STUDY. Ask to receive a free monthly paper published by Doris Hanson and crammed with
insights about the CJCLDS and polygamy. Contact A Shield & Refuge Ministry at PO Box 651292, Salt Lake City
UT 84165 | www.shieldandrefuge.org | 1-877-425-9993 (toll free). We’d also encourage you to read what we
(AIIA) have previously written about Mormonism by typing “Mormon” into the search box at AIIAInstitute.org

The Maine Witmer Family Report

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

An album and diary of one family’s effort to anchor the business of life in the bedrock of truth.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Earlier this year we included a photo of Andrew and his family, in England, where they were based at the time.
Here is a photo (taken last August) of Stephen, Henry, Annie, Samuel,
and Emma ((l to r) who live in Pepperell MA where Stephen continues
to pastor Pepperell Christian Fellowship (pcfchurch.org). He is also the
Founder and President of Small Town Summits (smalltownsummits.com).
Emma teaches history at Innovation Academy, a charter school in nearby
Tyngsboro MA. Next issue we plan to feature Tim and his family. We are
so blessed that all three sons and their families are committed to Christ.
The other day I asked Mary, "If I would ever be kidnapped, would you
agree to pay the ransom?" She said "Probably not." I said, “What?! Really?
Why not?” She said, "Well, you know how I hate to break a ten."

